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2- Winter W ar111-up 

. 
21st Century welcomed by Ingleside R2000 home. • 

FOR SALE 

~ 
BRUCE GRANT 
CONSTRUCTION 

93B-B004 

Bruce Grant, president of Bruce Grant 
Construction Limited,. says the R2000 
Home his company has built in 
Ingleside's Ault Drive is between 90 and 
95 per cent energy efficient. The three 

bedroom house is said to cost only $190 a 
year to heat with natural gas. The home 
is open for public inspection seven days a 
week from 1 to 4: 30pm. 

record photo - ha yes 

"THE.ENERGY/MONEY SAVER" 

Four season comfort· 
with Venmar ventilation system 

In summer 
The sun heats up your house through the 
windows and t~e attic This st,tl,ng heat 
general~ hum1d1ty and unpleasant odors 
from the basement and the building 
materials. Thanks to· the VENMAR vent, 
lat,on system. your house will be up to 
t 0° F cooler . and your basement 
w,11 breathe eas,er So your 145°1 
best solution again- the <-r-----1 
VENMAR vent1lat1on system as•, 
- sturdy. ett1c1ent and 
guarante~d. You can a2°1 
SEE: your house breathe' 

ao 0 1 

75°F 

72°F 

70°f 

In winter 
When doors and windows are sealed 
your house has breathing problems 
Your heating system repeatedly heats 
the same stale air. your heating costs 
climb: the level of hum,d,ty ,ns,de your 
house soars. and yo~r windows fog 
up. Your best solution a 
VENMAR ventilation system • 
- STURDY. OUIET. ·i....----1 

GUARANTEED 
"lnsulat,on·s 
best lriP.nd " 

CRYSLER HOME 
CENTRE 

CRYSLER - 987-2802~ 

INGLESIDE (Staff) - On Thurs., 
ect. 27 Osnabruck township 
reeve Stuart Hart, with the help 
of a handful of other dignitaries, 
officially welcomed the 21st 
century to the community of 
Ingleside. 

The occasion was the official 
opening of the area's first R2000 
home, a structure so energy 
efficient that its proponents have 
dubbed it "the home for the 21st 
century." 

The home, located on Ault 
Drive, is only one of 270 such 
structures across the country, all 
constructed under the Super 
Energy Efficient Home Program 
sponsored by Energy, Mines and 
Resources Canada. Cornwall's 
Bruce Grant Construction Li
mited was responsible for buil
ding the Ingleside R2000 Home 
and company president Bruce 
Grant says the house has many 
built in features which make it 
very energy efficient and very 
cheap to heat. 

"We selected a plan that 
would allow most of the glass to 
face the south," Mr. Grant said 
recently, "and we are able to 
maximize solar heat. The win
dows are all double pane thermal 
windows and there are no 
windows on the north siae. This 

makes for a sort of greenhouse 
effect: the heat can get in but it 
can't get out." 

Following strict building spe
cificiations laid down by the 
ministry , the house surpasses 
many building code require
ments. Whereas the building code 
states insulation in walls must be 
at least R 16, the R2000 Home has 
R 28. Builders must install a 
minimum of R 8 insulation in 
basement walls. The basement 
walls in the R2000 Home have R 
20 insulation. 

The home is open seven days 
a week, 1 to 4: 30pm, for 
inspection and Mr. Grant said he 
figures some 2,000 people will 
have passed through the doors by 
the end of the month when the 
house will be put up for sale. 

"The first Sunday we were 
open we had about 160 to 170 
people come through here," he 
said. 

While he hasn't yet found a 
buyer for the house - which is 
listed at $89,500 - "there are one 
or two people who are interested 
in it." 

The home is to be the first 
unit in a new subdivision that the 
company is . building in con
junction with another firm . 
Cedarwood - as it will be known -

SAVE ON ENERGY 
COSTS 

CGSB-1068 

Insulate Attics 
and Walls 

CEtLULOSE 
WOOD FIBRES 

Owner Operated 
Free Estimates Given 

-CALL
Keith Wagner 
Winchester 77 4-3848 

B.M. GRAHAM 
FUELS· LTD. 
Your Distributor of 
Shell Oil Products 

• Gasoline 
• Furnace Fuel 
• Oils 
• Stove Oil 
• Diesel Fuel 
• Motor Oils 
• Furnace Cleaning 

and Repair 
• Government Inspected 

Meters 
• Kerosene 

527 Fred St., Winchester 

774-2109 

• 



and more to come 
will eventually consist of 85 single 
family-lots. 

The Super Energy Efficient 
Home Program was first an
nounced in October of 1982 with 
the government of Canada 
kicking in some $6 million. On 
September 26 of this year energy 
minister Jean Chretien an
nounced that 270 builders across 
the country - including Bruce 
Grant Construction Limited - had 
been selected to build R2000 
Homes. 

"R2000 Homes incorporate 
energy features that are likely to 
remain in effect into the 21st 
century," Mr. Chretien said at 
the time. "These homes are 
designed to provide as much as 50 
to 80 per cent reduction in space 
heating energy demand com
pared to a conventionally con-
tructed home, a nd up to a 50 per 

t l?nt reduction in energy require
m<'nts for hot water, appliances 
and lighting ." 

Those reductions. according 
to supportprs. means that while a 
c·1111vPnt 1onal home will cost $741 
ll!'r , ·t•a r Io heat with natural gas. 

--~. 

• l 
• • • 

an R2000 Home will only cost 
$190. 

In addition to the already 
mentioned energy savers the 
R2000 Home has an insulated hot 
water heater, a super efficient 
furnace and an air-changer. 

The air-changer is located in 
the basement next to the furnace . 
It takes air out of the house, 
removes the heat from it, draws 
in air from the outside, warms it 
with the heat from the old air and 
blows it back in this house. Mr. 
Grant said this eliminates one of 
the major drawbacks of building 
a tightly sealed house: the fact 
that a house sealed too tightly 
doesn't permit stale air to escape 
and fresh air to enter. 

Mr. Grant said his company 
has been building energy ef
ficient houses for the past few 
years, but this is the first time he 
has ever been involved in the 
construction of a house that is 90 
to 95 per cent energy efficient. It 
looks like it won 't be the last time 
either , Mr. Grant says he has 
already received a couple of 
requests to build more R2000 
Homes . 

~EATED , WIND 
C.LO'Tl.lE.!> DRYe.rz 

Cook your meals, heat 
your home, stay warm 
all winter and be more 
self-sufficient with a 
wood or coal burning 
appliance from Elmira. 

MEMBER 

~ 
~ 
SE1'\IING THE SOt/0 FUEL 1/ltOUSTII~ 

Elmira 
~ 

\\brks :\lTll!lR! /. U) llE:\l.ER 

Professional Installation 
Drop in for an estimate 

Winchester 
Fireplace 
& Stove Centre 

494 York Street 
Winchester 774-3632 
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TODAY'S BEST 
CRAIN SAW DEAL 

ISA STIRL! 
HI-PERFORMANCE 
RUGGED, 
STIHL FEATURES 
INCLUDE: 
• Anti Vibration system 
• Automatic oiling 
• High power-to-weight 

ratio 
• QUICKSTOP® 

Chain Brake 

Think 
P •. kl 1n • 

FREE 
A $42.50 * Pro-Kit 
Absolutely Free 
When You Buy Any 
028,032 Or 041 
Stihl Chain Saw 

("Based on models with 21 • bars) 

FOR THE PRICE 
OF THE SAW THE 
STIHL PRO-KITIS 
YOURS AT NO 
EXTRA COST! 
• Extra cutting chain 
• 250 ml mix oil 
• Chain file 
• Sharpening vise 
• File handle 
• Hook 'n adjust tool 

ST/HJ:. 
n,,lllo,ldii....,,...c-s... 

f ER 

Hwy. 31, 
Vernon 
821 -1060 

Stop heat loss with Fiberglas Pink Insulation 

10 HP Log Splitter 
Completely 

Portable 
{Deposit required) 

$30.00 
PER- DAY 

or $50.00 
per weekend 

Call for reservations 

Mica Fill now in stock 
-==- ---
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Retail Lumber =E m 
And Bu ilding o 

Hwy. 31 , 
south of 

Supplies 
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-War01-up. 

~ More to winterizing than insulation and stripping 
ci 
w The rising cost of home 
~ heating has prompted many 
0 Canadians to install weather 
a: stripping and fiberglass in-8 sulation. Although insulation and 
w weather stripping help hold down 
a: fuel bills, there's more to total 
~ home "winterization." 
-' Preparing for the winter 
~ begins in the fall with a walk 
w around the house to check all 
t; windows for cracks and dried 
w putty. While you're repairing the 
5 cracks, caulk the gaps between 
w ·storm windows and window 
~ frames, being careful to leave 

slits for drainage. A home repair 
manual will provide instructions 
on repairing windows. 

Since the sun spends its 
winter in the Southern 
Hemisphere, open all curtains 
and blinds on windows facing 
south during the day to draw 
solar heat and close them im
mediately after the sun-sets . 

Seal off windows facing north_ 
with sheet plastic or, at least, 
keep the curtains closed. 

A major, but often 
unrecognized, source of heat loss 
comes from home foundations. 
An eight inch thick concrete wall 
insulates only about as well as a 
double pane of glass. 

Digging a foot to a foot-and
a-half below the sill and installing 
builder approved styrofoam 
insulation will stop a large part of 
foundation heat loss. 

Taking small measures, such 
as sealing garage doors and the 
cracks around room air con
ditioners, can add up to 
noticeable reductions in monthly 
fuel bills. Rubber insulation that 
is nailed to the bottom of garage 
doors is widely available. 

On a bright, sunny day 
cracks and gaps around window 
air conditioners are glaringly 
apparent. They can be filled with 
adhesive backed foam stripping 
cut to size. 

All adhesive weather 
stripping and insulating tape will 
seal better when applied to a 
surface that has· been cleaned 
and rinsed thoroughly. 

better. carefully with plastic. Although a fireplace draws 
more heat out of a house than it 
generates, a crackling fire on a 
cold night can provide a feeling of 
warmth. With materials found 
around the house, a chimney can 
be cleaned and made to draft 

First, fill a thick cloth sack 
with three to five pounds of sand 
or fine gravel. Securely tie the 
bag closed with the end of about 
40 feet of rope. Open the flue, then 
seal the opening of the fireplace 

Gently lower and raise the 
bag in the chimney three or four 
times to shake most of the soot 
loose. Allow at least an hour for 
the dust to settle before removing 
the plastic cover. 

Hopefully, this winter will be 
a mild one and hopefully these 
tips will make the cold a little 
easier to tolerate financially . 
Remember, never during the 
winter is spring more than three 
months away. 

A Real 
Energy Saver! 
lronsmith' 
Woodstove 
Airtight with stainless steel 
combustion chamber, 2 stage • 
safety lock, heats up to 1,500 
sq. ft. Comes with screen, 
poker and shovel. CSA 
approved. Handsome nickel door.37999 

EACH 

-

INGLESIDE 

BUllDING CENTRE 

Drop in and get prepared 
for ''Old Man Winter''! 

Doorsweep 
#10600 

Flexible vinyl foam lami
nated to smooth clear 
pine. Contains two 7' 
lengths, one 3' length 
and instructions. 

Heavy extruded alumi
num with flexible grey 
vinyl seal. Excellent 
contact with door face. 
Screws included . 
Length 36". 

Heavy-duty nylon rein
forced grey rubber strip 
with thick aluminum 
slotted kick-plate. 
Includes screws. 
Length 36". 

3!?H 4?A?H 
INGLESIDE LUMBER LTD. 

DICKENSON DR., INGLESIDE, ONT. 
PHONE (613) 537-2433 

MASTER CARD & VISA ACCEPTED 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30; Saturday 8:00 -12;.00 

Are your hard-earned 
dollars going up in smoke? 

Then take a few minutes now and discover how aq_ding electricity 
to your oil furnace can dramatically cut the cost of heating your home. 

If yo ur o il iurnace is in good condition. but you 'd like it to 
run more economically. a dual -energy system combining oil and 
electricity may be just the answer. In iact. depending on how 
much electric heat you add. and how you operate your system. you 

, could use as little as one tank of oil for an entire heating season! 
For example. an electric plenum heater or heat pump. will 

reduce the amount of oil your furnace uses by up to 75%. In addi
tio n. a heat pump provides air conditioning in the summer for . 
econo mical year- round comfort. 

lf your furnace does need replacing. Jn electric furnace or 
o ne o f the o ther electric systems can heat your home cleanly 
effici e ntly and econo micall v. -

If you'd like to kno w mo re about dua l-energy and all - e lec tric 
systems. write to O nta rio Hydro. 620 University Ave .. 4th Floor. 
Toronto M5G 1X6. and ask for our free booklet -Electric Heating 
O ptions for Your Home." 

The few minutes you take now could add up to big savings 
this winter. 

• 
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Cut off leaks, then check furnace efficiency 
You've sealed the air leaks 

and added insulation ; now 
consider your heating system. Is 
it sabotaging your energy con
servation etforts? If your furnace 
is too large, too inefficient, im
properly maintained or too old, 
you're wasting energy. 

alternative if it 's still in good 
shape. 

If you're considering either 
replacement or upgrading, the 
free booklet Make the Most of 
Your Heating System (published 
by the Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing) will 
describe your options and help 
you come to an informed 
decision. Then, talk over your 
plans with a heating contractor. 

In the meantime you can 
improve the operation of your 
present system. And of course if 
you're keeping the furnace you 
now have, you want it working at 
maximum efficiency. 

When you've sealed and 
insulated, you may discover that 
your heating system is no longer 
appropriate lo your lower energy 
needs. So you may want lo buy a 
smaller more efficient unit, 
especially if your present system 
is near the end of its life. If you 
have an oil furnace, you should 
probably think about switching lo 
another fuel , like natural gas or 
electricity. The federal gover
nment's Canada Oil Substitution 
Program (COSP) is intended to 
assist homeowners with the 
initial expenses of conversion. If 
you convert from oil lo one of the 
allowable alternative fuels , you 
may be eligible for a taxable 
grant paying 50 per cent of the 
cost, up to $800. For more in
formation, write The Federal 
Conservation and Renewable 
Energy Office, 2242 Lakeshore 
Blvd. West, Toronto, ontario M8V 
1A5. 

There are a number of 
simple strategies to improve the 

, performance of any heating 
system. 

Keep in mind that if you 
l:hange from oil to natural gas, 
you'll probably have lo install a 
chimney liner to prevent the 
brickwork from being eroded by 
the condensing flue gases. 

Upgrading your present oil 
furnace might be a sensible 

$800 grant 
available 
for changing 
from fuel oil 
As part of its policy to encourage 
Canadians to use less oil, the 
federal government offers 
financial assistance, .vith certain 
stipulatiens, to homeowners who 
go "off ·oil " . Any system (in
cluding airtight wood stoves) 
which reduces oil consumption by 
50 per cent or more is eligible. 
The (taxable) COSP grant pays 
for half the cost of the alterative 
heating system up to a maximum 
of $800. 

The program is effective for 
conversions made on or after Oct. 
28, 1980 and will continue until 
December 1990. Application 
forms are available from the 
federal government's Conser
vation and Renewable Energy 
Office, 2242 Lakeshore Boulevard 
West, Toronto, M8V 1A5. Keep 
the COSP grant program in mind 
when you are estimating the cost 
of your wood heating system. For 
more information, call 1-800-
268-2207 (toll free ) or 416-252-5866. 

COMPARE HIM WITH THE 
BESTSAWVOU KNOW 

EXPIRES 

First, you should ensure that 
the furnace is functioning 
properly by having it inspected 
and serviced . Regular in
spections are essential for safety 
and must be done by a certified 

0 

$349 DEC. 7/ 83 

We think the Jonsereds 520SP is 
the most powerful 3 cu in saw you can 
get your hands on. Come on in and let's 
compare him with your present saw. 

Jonsereds520SP . . . . 

EARL EAMER 
AVONMORE, ONT. 

oil burner mechanic or gas fitter . 
Oil systems need servicing 
yearly, while gas systems should 
be serviced once every two 
years . 

The Billpayer's Guide to 
Furnace Servicing, available 
from the federal Department of 
Energy, Mines and Resources, 
gives detailed explanations of 
what's necessary for proper 
servicing. Briefly, it means 
cleaning or replacing dirty parts, 
checking the safety controls and 
tuning the burner. 

But there's more to main
tenance than the occasional 
service call. Ask the serviceman 
to explain the operation of your 
furnace and to demonstrate the 
procedures you can do for 
yourself. Most basic of these is 
cleaning or changing the filters . 
A furnace with clogged or dirty 
filters can burn up to 25 per cent 
more fuel , so regular cleaning 
should noticeably lower your fuel 
consumption. You can also adjust 

M E 0 

the furnace fan belt to ensure 
that it's at the right tension, 
permitting about 25 mm (one 
inch) of play. 

You can improve the ef
ficiency not only of your furnace 
but of your heat distribution. A 
recent Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing study 
reported that a forced air system 
delivers an average of only one 
third of the heal generated by the 
furnace to the rooms upstairs . 
The ducts are generally unin
sulated and leaky, spilling much 
of the heat into the basement and 
walls. If your basement is warm, 
you can probably assume this is 
why . Seal ductwork joints with 
silicone caulking or commercial 
duct tape and insulate ducts that 
are longer than 2 metres, 
especially if they run through a 
cold room . You can buy a foil
faced fiberglas duct wrap made 
for this purpose. 

Balance your heating system 
by adjusting the dampers and 

w N E 

If your chimney is defective, your house may 
be feeling just like you do right now. Because 
heating systems take in oxygen and release carbon 

·dioxide.Just like you do. 
But when a furnace can't get enough oxygen, 

or carbon dioxide can't escape, your house can't 
~breathe'.' Carbon monoxide can be created and 
that is a dangerous situation for you and your family 

A clean and clear chimney is necessary to vent 
your furnace properly 

Here are some warning signs of chimney 
deterioration: 

□ loose mortar and bricks 
D white pow_der or water stains on chimney 

•above roof 
□ water stains at the chimney's clean-out door. 
YOUMAYNEEDACHIMNEYLINERTO , 

PREVENT EROSION OF THE MASONRY 
For your safety, and for your peace of mind, 

have your heating system and chimney inspected 
and cleaned annually by a qualified contractor. 
You and your house will both breathe a sigh of relief. 

Ministry of Consumer 
and Commercial Relations 

,<C 

®Orltario 
Robert Elgie M.D., Minister 

William Davis, Premier 

floor registers and closing the 
registers in rarely used or 
overheated rooms. You may 
have to experiment to get the 
warmth where you want it. Make 
sure the heating outlets aren't 
blocked by furniture and drapes. 

The efficiency of hot water 
distribution systems can be 
similarly improved. Insulate 
exposed heating pipe with foil
faced fiberglas pipe wrap. Make 
insulated boards to place behind 
your exterior wall radiators: you 
do this by cutting a piece of foil
faced rigid insulation to a size 
slightly smaller than the rad 
itself. Leave an air space bet
ween the insulation and the 
radiator. From time to time, 
bleed air from the radiators by 
opening the valves until all the 
air bubbles sputter out and you 
gel a steady stream of water. 

Each degree C that you lower 
the setting of your thermostat 
saves you three per cent of your 
fuel bill. 

R 
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Sealing your house can save $150 in fuel - - -
You wouldn' t hesitate to 

invest $150 now if you knew you'd 
be getting it back next year a nd 
years to come. In effect, lhal 's 
what you're doing when you seal 
your house. You'll spend about 
$150 on materials but you can 
expect to reduce your annual fuel 
bill by 8 to 12 per cent. The in
centive is even greater when you 
realize that you can make your 
house much more comfortable in 
the process . 

There are cracks and holP:, 
all through your house and t!1ey 
let cold air leak in and warm a ir 
leak out. Seal them to reduce 
your energy demands , eliminate 
drafts and protect the insula tion. 

You can seal your h,,use in 
one weekend or spread the work 
over several weeks or months. 
One good approach I to do it 
gradually , s tarling with the 
rooms you use most. This way. 
you're doing the easiest jobs 
first, gaining practice and en
thusiasm as these rooms begin to 
feel more comfortable. Then you 
go on lo seal the attic and the 
basement , where you can ac
complish the greatest energy 
savings . 

There are some general 
working rules to follow: 
- Always seal before you in
sulate. 
- Seal on the inside of the house . 
- Cleaning and preparing the 
surfaces is important; when 
you've done that, you've done 
half the job. 
- The materials you choose can 

make the difference between 
work that lasts and a job that has 
lo be done over in a couple of 
years, so buy good quality 
caulking and durable weather
s tripping . 
- If you 're not sure what product 
lo use where, a simple rule of 
thum b is that you weatherstrip 
mnving joints (windows and 
doors l and you u e caulking to 
sea l the juncti on of two fixed 
surlaccs . 

Assemble >·our tools and 
niate ria ls. set as1dt' some time 
and you·re ready lo bt>g1n. 

The \1·1nd,l\\'S in >·our n1a 1n 
li\·111g an•a a rc a gnod placl' to 
sta r! ht>ca usl' it's 0asy to mak(' 
them mon • l'f fi c10nt Less 
\1a rmth ('SCa pes through 
\I eat hers t n pped II i ndows a nd 
lt>ss cold get s 111 The wea l her
s t ripping you use depends on the 
kind of windows you have. but 
s pring vin yl IV-shaped plastic 
s t rips I ca n b0 successfully used 
on almost any window . For 
example. it works well on the 
drafty double-hung windows 
found in most older houses . See 
the Minis1ry of Municipal Affairs 
and • Housing Caulking and 
\\'c>atherstripping fact s heet for 
instruct ions. 

You should also weathe rstrip 
your outside doors. In most cases 
you can gel an effective seal by 
attaching spring vinyl 
weatherstripping to the sides and 
top of the door frame . The 
problem of sealing the gaps 
below your doors can be ap-

proached in several ways . You · 
can weatherstrip the threshold or 
attach a door sweep to the bot
tom ; there are also door bottoms 
that you simply slide on and 
screw in place. 

Weatherstrip openings like 
mail slots and milk chutes. If you 
don't use them, seal them shut. 

Think of your electrical 
outlets and switches as openings 
i:1 your walls . You can easily 
prevent up to 20 per cent of your 
home's air leakage if you seal 
them by removing the cover 
plate and placing a foam gasket 
over the receptacle or switch 
hox Turn off the power first and 
1w\·er put insulating materials -
of a nything else - in an elec
trica l outl et. Insert child safely 
plugs int o a ny unused out leis. 

Still doing your mos t-ust'd 
rooms fir t. caulk the baseboards 
and interior decorative trim 
around windows and doors . The 
best method is to remove the trim 
and fill the cracks in the wall 
behind it. An effective material 
for this is polyurethane spray 
foam but be warned that it's 
messy and can be difficult to 
handle . If this approach is im
practical in your situation. you 
ca n ~till get a good seal just by 
caulking the seams with clear 
silicone or with acrylic latex . 
which can be painted. 

Caulk any other openings. 
like the edges of the fireplace a nd 
around vents and pipes in outside 
walls . 

When you've finished 

Are you burning 
too much fuel? 
The RIELLO mectron 
can save upto 24% 
The clean functional outer casing encloses an ultra modern "high tech " 
designed unit with advanced sol id state electronic controls , programmed 
pre-purge (ventilation) cycle, fully automatic combustion air 
damper and a finely balanced pump-motor-fan assembly. The "mectron " 
burner is the result of many years of research and development. 

The best burner obtainable. 

24-HOUR SERVICE ON 
•t-urnace repairs •Fuel oil delivery 

For complete home comfort needs, give us a call reqarding: 

• Insurance plan for oil furnaces 
•Budget payment plan 
•O il, electric, gas furnaces 

•Heat pumps, air conditioners 
•E lectronic air cleaners 
•Fuel oil , stove oil. diesel and gasoline 
• Plumbing and sheet metai 

Have you had your furnace cteaned 
and serviced this fall? 

GIVE US A CALL 

Professional Installation 
Drop in for an estimate 

MEMBER 

- . 

Winchester 
Fireplace 
& Stove Centre 

494 York Street 
Winchester 774-3632 

FISHER. NOW THAT YOU'RE 
GETTING SERIOUS. 

Emergency 
24-Hr. Number 
543-3196 

Edgerton-Baker Fuels 
(A Division of Universal Terminals Ltd.) 

Winchester 77 4-3560 774-2158 
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- - - -and make your home more comfortable 
caulking and weatherstripping in 
the main part of the house, you 
should tackle the basement, 
which will be dirty work but even 
more lucrative in terms of 
energy savings . Basements and 
attics are the major sources of 
heat loss but you may not be able 
to detect the leaks until you know 
where to look. The ministry 
booklet First, Seal Your House 
maps out these troublesome 
places. 

The basement first: Begin.by 
sealing the joint between the 
wooden sill plate and the foun
dation wall because this area can 
account for as much as a quarter 
of your total air leakage. It's also 
prudent to plug the electrical and 
plumbing entrances in your 
basement walls, because these 
openings lead directly to the 
outside. Don't forget to 
weatherstrip any windows or 
outside doors . 

You've saved the worst job 
for last - but it's also the most 
important. A dirty cramped attic 
is not a pleasant working en
vironment but your temporary 
discomfort will pay off. Sealing 
the attic prevents not only heat 
loss but moisture damage caused 

· by the condensation of humid 
household air. Be sure to wear 
gloves and a mask and don't step 
bet~een the attic joists. Check 
beneath any existing insulation 
for cracks and seal them. Seal 
the gaps between the partition 
walls and ceiling drywall. You 
can caulk around the entrances 
for electrical wiring and seal the 
plumbing stack where it passes 
through the attic floor. Loosely 
tape plastic around it and caulk 
the edges to the floor. An alter
native method is to fit neoprene 

_ roof flashing or a plywood 
"collar" around the. plumbing 
vents . Be extremely cautious if 
you're sealing cracks around the 

chimney . For this you need two 
pieces of sheet metal which you 
caulk to the chimney with a heat
resistant cement. 

Remember to seal the attic 
hatch cover; weatherstrip along 
the edges and caulk around the 
frame for a tighter fit. 

There are a few other im
provements you can make when 
all this major work is done. The 
duct piping that distributes the 
heat from your furnace is often 
inefficient. Seal the joints with 
duct tape or silicone caulking to 
prevent warmth from spilling 
into the basement before it can 
reach the rooms upstairs . 

When you're not using the 
fireplace, keep the damper 
tightly closed. You can make a 
movable insulated plug to close 
off the fireplace opening and 
further reduce the amount of 
warm household air being drawn 
up the chimney. However, when 
the fireplace is in use make sure 

Little things mean a lot 
Falling leaves and rising 

prices. That's the predicted 
forecast this autumn as higher 
utility, repair and maintenance 
bills push homeowners' expenses 
ever skyward. 

As a result of these spiraling 
energy costs, budget conscious 
consumers with rake, broom, and 
bucket in hand, are currently 
hard at work "winterizing" their 
homes. By taking the necessary 
measures now, they hope to of
fset the expenses that ac
company Old Man Winter when 
he blows into town. 

In an effort to help 
homeowners save money and 
energy, here are some household 
tips to help make a clean sweep 
of energy costs. 

Keep lamps and lights well 
dusted and clean. A heated bulb 
attracts dust and can reduce 
lighting by as much as 50 per
cent. 

Vacuum duct and grill areas 
on forced air heating systems for 
more efficient output. The 
crev:ce tool of a vacuum can 
make short work of cleaning the 
radiator. 

Clean storm windows 
regularly. A window rid of dirt 
and grime is more energy ef
ficient because it allows 
maximum sunlight and warmth 
to enter the home. 

Empty the lint collector of 
the clothes dryer after every 
cycle. Clogged vents waste 

energy and reduce the machine's 
efficiency. 

Set the refrigerator between 
38 and 40 degrees and defrost 
frequently. Frost in a manual 
defrost refrigerator should not be 
allowed to build-up over a 
quarter inch. Frost makes the 
refrigerator work overtime, 
resulting in higher electric bills. 

Repair and check leaky 
faucets. One drop a second can 
waste as much as 600 gallons of 
water in a week. 

Including these helpful hints 
in the regular clean-up routine, a 
homeowner can realize sub
stantial energy and maintenance 
savings, not only during the fall 
and winter months, but all year 
Jong. 

COME AND SEE 
THE HOME OF 

THE 2 1st CEN TURY 
27 Ault Drive, Ingleside, Ontario 

The R-2000 Home can save you up to 80% 
of your energy costs 

The Government of Canada and 
Bruce Grant Construction Limited 
invite you to visit an exciting new kind of 
home: a comfortable, affordable, family 
home that is designed to cut energy costs 
up to 80% - the super energy efficient 
R-2OOO Home. When you visit the R-2OOO 
Home, you'll learn how these homes 
incorporate energy features that are likely 

to remain in effect into the 21st century 
and how many of them are heated for 
less than $200 a year . 

Builders will be on hand to discuss the 
purchase of an R-2OOO 'Home and to 
explain the construction techniques and 
equipment that provide comfort, lasting 
value and low energy costs . 

BRUCE GRANT 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Renovate with confidence. 

615 PITT ST., CORNWALL. ONTARIO 938-8004 

Open House viewing times 
until November 30th, 1983. 
7 days a week. 
1 - 4:30 p.m. 

HEATED BY: 

kgas R.,2000 
YOUR BEST VALUE IN ENERGY 

See the R-2000 the Home of the 21st Century. 

I♦ Energy. M,nes and 
Resources Canada 

Energ,e. M1r,e::, e1 
Ressources C<1nada Canada 

you provide extra air, by opening 
a near-by window for example. 

If you have heard about the 
dangers of a too-tight house you 
may be hesitant to follow some of 
these suggestions. But you don't 
need to worry about ventilation in 
the average Ontario house. It 
would be almost impossible to 
reduce the air leakage enough to 
threaten your fresh air supply. 
Nevertheless you should be alert 
for signs of inadequate ven
tilation. If you notice increased 
humidity, with condensation 

appearing on the inside panes of 
double-glazed windows, you may 
have to add some controlled 
ventilation. Methods of doing this 
are discussed in the ministry fact 
sheet Fresh Air and Humidity in 
a Tighter House. 

All the fact sheets and 
booklets that have been men
tioned are included in the free 
Energy Conservation and 
Renovation Kit, available from 
the Ministry of Municipal Affairs 
and Housing, 101 Bloor Street 
West, Toronto, Ontario, M5S 1P8. 

It's never too late 
to keep warm air inside 

Why pay high heating bills? 

Call the 
professionals 

Piche 
Bros. 

- Storm doors 
- Rain gutters 
- Siding 
- Regular and 

Heat Mirror 
Windows 

Rain Gutter & 
Siding Systems Ltd. 

Ask about our 
NEW 

magnetic 
·storm windows 

543-3652 
or 543-3602 or 
visit our office ... 

Morrisburg 
Shopping Mall 
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AGGIO FLOORING 
LIMITED 

/ 

-------TILE-----. -----FLOORING-----. 
Fantastic Array of Tile. Samples •Installation of Parquet Wood Flooring 

Ceramic - Mosaic - Slate & Quarry Tile •Sanding & Finishing of Hardwood Floor 
Installing a Stove? Maggio Flooring is your local Armstrong Roar Fashion Centre. We 
Renovating your bathroom or kitchen? carry a complete line of Armstrong Flooring styles like Coraire, 
• Q U A R RY TI L E . Just right for behind stoves. For Candide, FFC Solarian, Sundial, Sundial Solarian, Designer Solarian, 

fireplace or in front of entrance ways Grandstand, Tredway & Corlons . 

• WALL TI LE · To beautify your bathroom, kitchen or 
........ ~ .. 

rec room 

Over 300 styles to 
choose from 

We carry a full line of carpet in stock -
Both Commercial & Residential! 

Specials of the Month 
HARDING 
- Casino Royal 
- Charming Touch 
- Unforgetable 

Perfect for any room in your home. 

Lar e In-Store Selection 
' 

• Check our full line of cleansers 
for all kinds of cushion & no-wax 
floorings. 
• We carry a complete line of spot 
removing chemicals for every 
problem stain. . 

Steam Cleaning & 
Scotchguarding of 

15°/o off 

Large Selection of Quality Carpets by -
Burlington, Richmond, Peerless, 

Coronet, Harding, Bigalovv 
Many• Many Rolls of

Carpet Specials 

all wallpaper orders 
26 Books to choose 

from 

Carpets 
Choice of having them cleaned 

in your home or at the 
shop. 

' 

----CARPET-___.,.. FAST DELIVERY 
WALL SPECIAL -----c LEAN SERS-... 

Maggio Flooring has a complete line of TURFS for all your needs 

POOLS - PATIOS - STEPS - SUNPORCHES 
Turfs are wear, stain & Fade resistant - not affected by exposure to water, snow or salt 

MAGGIO FLOORING - is small enough to handle SMALL JOBS 
& large enough to HANDLE BIG JOBS · 

We at Maggio Flooring BUY BETTER to bring you 
BETTER BUYS . 

. . Your ONE STOP for all FLOORING & WALL NEEDS 

AGGIO FLOORING 
Brockville Lt M IT ED 

Hwy. 29, 2 miles N. of Parkedale 342-5880 
Mastercharge, Chargex or credit arrangements can be made 

• Free Estimates 

tl Guaranteed 
Workmanship 

v/S4_:__ lffiJ 
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